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they have come after many years of investigation and observa-
tion of thousands of children, us regards Uie physical attainments
possible with normal children during the first three years. Let
no mother be discouraged. Her child may be quite as normal
and yet not reach just these standards, She may not have time to
spend to accomplish it. Hut it is interesting to know what might
be accomplished, and may help her to appreciate1 to a greater ex-
tent the importance of letting her child do, as far as it is pos-
sible, the helpful things that he is so anxious to do and which
play so important a part in his physical education. Take ad-
vantage of his desire to "help mamma."
Program of Play work. "The following playwork is adapted
to children from three to thirty-six months of age. If the games
are played happily and regularly with the child, it will become
the joy of his life to use them in a skillet! and helpful way.
"At thrkk months he should be taught to grasp objects of
different sixes and weights held at varying distances from him,
He should find his legs, put feeding bottle to his mouth, and use
the vessel*
"At six months his fingers should be familiar with all objects
about the room; with marbles, blocks, etc, He should know
where the clock, fish globe, and other objects are located when
they are named. He should put out both arms to be taken,
"At nine months he should pat-a-eake, wave greeting, kiss
hand, pile blocks, find own teeth, hair, tongue, pull off shoes and
stockings,
"At twelve months he should cover face when playing
peekaboo, put shoes and stockings to feet, assist in dressing ami
undressing himself, dust flour off chair rounds when helping his
mother, roll ball with judgment- -different distances,
"At fiftkkn months he should carry glasses of water to ami
from the table, help wipe splashes of water from tho floor, dust
and sweep with individual cloth and broom, button and unbut-
ton clothes, and properly lay away his shoes.
"At eighteen months he should help set and clear off the
table, wipe a selected dish or two, paste strips of paper to make
squares and crosses, unpin safety pins in clothing, unbutton and

